
WOMEN IN SPORTS 

 

On Monday the 20th of May 2019, we invited with our teacher, Mrs Audigier, two professional 

women athletes, a beach volleyball coach, a journalist and a volunteer from the Women  In Sports 

Commission. The two professional athletes named Anolyne Lulu and Lin Lin talked about their career. 

 

Anolyne Lulu is a high-level table tennis player. She started doing sports when she was only 15, from 

that time it became a real passion for her. She participated in 2 Olympic Games, 5 Pacific Games and 

3 Mini games. She said « the most important thing in sports is Respect! ». She has given all her best 

throughout her career, no matter the difficulties she encountered. She also insisted on her family’s 

support that helped her lot. Sport has fulfilled her life and has given her all she needed. 

Lin Lin is a beach volleyball player; she started her career when she was 16. She participated in the 

Mini Games in 2017. She said you have to be fully committed on what you are doing to achieve your 

goal. 

The journalist also said a lot of interesting things about women’s sports in the media. She said 

nowadays we have news in almost all the daily news papers, which is a recent improvement as 

women’s spot is getting more popular, which means that they are attracting more sponsors. She said 

women are improving on every term, and it’s a big relief on women’s history in sport.                    

We were very grateful to have them come and explain their careers in sports,  they made us learn 

that in order to achieve your goals you have to firstly commit yourself on what you are doing.  Also 

their  association wants the world to accept and encourage women in sports, no matter the 

difficulties. 
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